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February, 2022 
 
 
 

A Message from Chairman, John D. Myers 
THE MOST PRESSING PROBLEM FOR AMERICA 
 
In life, I have been accused of many, many things, but not having an opinion has never been one 
of them.  My opinions of the problems facing our country are no secret, as I often share them in 
this newsletter.   Most of our problems are severe, and ranking them in order of severity would 
be difficult, if not impossible.  Any one of them can, and will, if not addressed, will destroy our 
country.  However, having served as a Navy Seabee for over 25 years, I will try to do the 
impossible, pick the nation's number one pressing problem. 
 
In no particular order, among the things that I feel threaten our country and our way of life are 
the budget deficits and national debt, the border crisis, failing foreign policy, China, Russia, Iran, 
North Korea (these individual countries I feel are above and beyond normal foreign policy with, 
say Great Britain, France or Germany), over regulation, the economy, inflation, lack of energy 
independence, the recent alliance between China and Russia and government intrusion into our 
lives among other things.   
 
We could go on and on naming the ills of our 
nation.  However, virtually everything we 
come up with, is due to a much larger 
problem.  In America, we don't get the 
government that we deserve, we get the one 
we vote in.  All of the items aforementioned 
are a result of none other than government 
and those who vote it in.  It is pure cause and 
effect. 
 

So, in my humble opinion, all of our problems can be solved if we solve the 
MAIN problem.  What might that be you ask?  It is voter ignorance, voter 
stupidity and voter apathy, perhaps not in that order.  They are three 
separate things, but all have the same affect, and all concern our electorate, 
so I may refer to them individually or as a group.  In previous rantings, I 
have explained that ignorance is simply one's lack of knowledge, and can be 
remedied with education.  Stupidity is probably ingrained or hereditary and 
is incurable.  These people are done!  Just stick a fork in them, they cannot be uncooked!   Apathy, on the other hand is 
usually due to either ignorance or stupidity.  It is a condition by which people do not care about what government does.  They 
either think that they are not affected by those running the country, state, or municipality, or have simply given up on any 
hope that things can ever be changed.   
 
So, what can be done to right the ship?  Let's start with voter stupidity, because that is the easiest to discuss… 
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What can be done?  Absolutely nothing!  They have no 
ability to either comprehend facts or any difference of 
opinion.  Remember "Leroy" whom I wrote about last 
month?  These are the Leroy’s of today.  Why are these 
people our problem?  It is because the Leroy’s are no 
small minority.  Stupidity does not prevent them from 
voting.  They vote in large numbers.  Remember which 
Presidential candidate in 2020 received 80 million 
votes?  There are tens of millions of Leroy’s (assuming 
that all Leroy’s were alive and were "qualified" 
voters).  Even if all of those 80 million voters were not 
legit, Leroy had enough "representatives" who voted on 
his behalf to swing the election his way.  We simply need 
to outnumber the Leroy’s, because they simply have no 
ability to exercise reason, and stupid can't be fixed. 

 
There may be hope for the millions that I refer to as Ignorant Voters.  These people are 
just misguided, but if they stay that way long enough, they may morph into the Stupid 
Voters category.  These are collectively, people who have not been aware of the 
facts.  Many have been indoctrinated through K12 and into their college years.  Some have 
been fed Leftist propaganda through the mainstream media, social media, friends, family 
members, labor unions, and yes, even churches throughout their entire lives.  The one 
thing members of this group usually have in common is that they rarely ever get to hear a 
difference of opinion.  This is not something new.  It did not begin with Joe Biden, Barack 
Obama, or Bill Clinton.  I suspect it began back during the FDR years, but perhaps it 
commenced even earlier.  It was by design, not by chance.  Socialists and Communists 
have been busy for a very long time in our country.  When people are convinced that the 
answers to everyone's problems lie with surrendering more power to government, 
without an opposing viewpoint, ignorance flourishes.  These are the people who can be 
educated.  These are the ones who can be saved.   
 

Apathetic voters may lack an interest in supporting our Republic for a variety of reasons.  Some people's lives are simply so 
screwed up that they simply cannot dedicate any thought, energy, or effort toward anything other than themselves.  Forget 
about them.  We cannot solve everyone's personal problems.  Some people don't care because they also belong to the Stupid 
Voter group.  No wasting our time on them.  But for those who do have an ounce or two of grey matter between their ears, 
and have simply given up because of frustration, we can work with them.  These are people who at one time or another did 
care enough to pay attention, but lying and incompetent politicians simply turned 
them off.   
 
For those of us who consider ourselves Constitutional Conservatives, we truly 
have a responsibility and a missive.  It is up to us to educate the public.  It is up 
to us to discuss our history and our accomplishments as a nation.  It is up to us 
to become ambassadors of freedom.  It is up to us to teach future generations 
about personal responsibility and the value of preserving personal freedoms.  It 
is up to us to talk with our families, friends, and neighbors to insure everyone 
hears a difference of opinion.  It is up to us to preserve our county, state and 
nation for future generations.  We did not get to be the greatest nation the 
world has ever known overnight.  Nor were we degraded to where we 
currently find ourselves overnight.  And we will not solve these problems 
overnight.  That will take time, dedication, and tenacity.  When we are ready to 
step up and make some true sacrifices for our country, we can save it from its 
most pressing problem.   
 
John D. Myers 
Patriot and Vigilante (if necessary) 
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Getting Ready for the Mass Meeting and the Convention 
Purpose, steps, and items needed to participate and be registered for Mass meeting, and the Convention 
Goochland County Mass Meeting 

Purposes: 

1. Electing GCRC officers for the two-year term from the 2022 Mass meeting to the 2024 Mass Meeting, and  
2. Electing GCRC members for the two-year term from the 2022 Mass meeting to the 2024 Mass Meeting, and  
3. Electing delegates to the Fifth Congressional District Convention to be held on Saturday, May 21, 2022, 10:00 AM at 

Kirby Field House, Hampden-Sydney College, Farmville, VA, and 
4. Transact such other business as may properly come before the Mass Meeting. 

How to Participate 

1. Paper - Obtain delegate filing form from our website at https://goochland.gop/gcrc-documents/, complete, 
sign and print and return to John Myers in person or by mail at 4361 Shannon Hill Rd., Columbia, VA 23038. 

2. Online - Complete the online form at: https://goochland.gop/2022-mass-meeting-registration-online-form 
3. Checks must be made out to the Goochland County Republican Committee (GCRC). 

 
5th Congressional District Convention 

Purposes: 

1. Election of District Committee Chairman* 
2. Election of Republican Nominee for U.S. House of Representatives 
3. Transaction of such other business as may properly come before the Convention 
* This matter has been settled as only one person filed for the 5th Congressional District Chair.  Rick Buchanan is 
the Chairman-Elect and will take office immediately after the convention. 
 

How to Participate: 
 

1. Complete the delegate filing form at the 5th CD website https://5thdistrictva.gop/convention/, complete, sign 
and print and return to John Myers in person or by mail at 4361 Shannon Hill Rd., Columbia, VA 23038 

2. NOTE:  Checks for the voluntary convention delegate filing fee of $25 must be made out to the 5th 
Congressional District.  Because of federal campaign finance laws, business checks cannot be accepted. 

 Wow!  Look what Republicans are doing in the Legislature! 
It sure is nice to see some positive moves toward sensible voter integrity with a 
house majority and a Republican Governor who will sign the bills!  
 
Here are some of house bills moving along this session with our Republican 
House majority: 
 
• In-person absentee voting reduced to 14 days (HB 39); 
• Limit the timeframe mail-in absentee ballots can be received (HB 956),  
• Reinstate photo-ID requirements! (HB 1090). 
• Repeal same-day voter registration (HB 185); 
• Regarding the personal use of campaign funds (HB 973); 
• Regarding voting for Virginians with intellectual and developmental disabilities 

(HB 974) 
 
The blue font links you to Virginia’s legislative system to follow these house bills. 
 

https://goochland.gop/gcrc-documents/
https://goochland.gop/2022-mass-meeting-registration-online-form/
https://5thdistrictva.gop/convention/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015h6HKPtb7qYPnQiAboQq4bFxK0tMo3XZB7pxRcHD8Uj34pnQStG9jgkJKI-YARVsEv3bewy6bgKNjpxRAzBfAB8-DFuOpC7JT7MmvSDZrPgh7ANw_YrnZAdqSJ7o8GViuyvusDZaDE191AJNS_yc_rI5ZCOJsvFevsa2rmMlcW8JsfkFYPAGA0nXYynMc2_di11FtYlwtBgXdr-Mmwk29bYCVT9tAao_&c=44gKUtgBJN6HsJUVzDPVV-9zPV-kM0KUMV9Fmyprb0J2KneWqGGKcw==&ch=H96GUL2QsLigXGiEpE0Yrz7S9TFglnVpa6zTWwBKIEn7DsUMcT7ZTg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015h6HKPtb7qYPnQiAboQq4bFxK0tMo3XZB7pxRcHD8Uj34pnQStG9jgkJKI-YARVsRJgWimN9JtvaYyoui11HHgm8_vClSesTfAJeAhHkCnTirKBwhbONu5EQgtcXhstEGEwtPvNWq-Exh7tR5kVHUX6p16RA_jRMYYqzDeRncqu1HCCx2b5D-haSTxg61eAsJcCq9trL1ElCHpzFVz8bh9qL34abTjKr&c=44gKUtgBJN6HsJUVzDPVV-9zPV-kM0KUMV9Fmyprb0J2KneWqGGKcw==&ch=H96GUL2QsLigXGiEpE0Yrz7S9TFglnVpa6zTWwBKIEn7DsUMcT7ZTg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015h6HKPtb7qYPnQiAboQq4bFxK0tMo3XZB7pxRcHD8Uj34pnQStG9jgkJKI-YARVslJ_PpSZJU3g8TE2fThsA2WfrybYzM3tw7nQmr704l5WgtgJOLS9OuaPveEp03a4MVV5juO-Cjv5xSsBIbVTCFpc895DnDrb5_9padEvalN-iz_iztgNEvH2zPNx54pSmc9TZVDZ65qJk9Z3XIM57FsfGqTOrLyU5&c=44gKUtgBJN6HsJUVzDPVV-9zPV-kM0KUMV9Fmyprb0J2KneWqGGKcw==&ch=H96GUL2QsLigXGiEpE0Yrz7S9TFglnVpa6zTWwBKIEn7DsUMcT7ZTg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015h6HKPtb7qYPnQiAboQq4bFxK0tMo3XZB7pxRcHD8Uj34pnQStG9jgkJKI-YARVscvS7gmKANlHm2MHmdCbTx-lR9C6hQMOFhZS_ACQ83e3Le7ztWzh1_aXGvWu--wA9E2vTBUXaka513w2_zZHLHpQTuLd_MK0xBxwnW6SxokTsWBE7Al8qOPib9QQQn6-ZouKpVf_6Kl8=&c=44gKUtgBJN6HsJUVzDPVV-9zPV-kM0KUMV9Fmyprb0J2KneWqGGKcw==&ch=H96GUL2QsLigXGiEpE0Yrz7S9TFglnVpa6zTWwBKIEn7DsUMcT7ZTg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015h6HKPtb7qYPnQiAboQq4bFxK0tMo3XZB7pxRcHD8Uj34pnQStG9jgkJKI-YARVsNNiR6GO-p26amzir-a7_AHxWQaZbcNH9LZ9ETlG2l2kG46emud16mC0Rqh2ADwbQzlynO06ru3lUqgX3CNmwnNa4e_czODxH_YxnetiMD7RAOAcbgMRa2-F23gpFkxjyic9LZ1yvr4Y=&c=44gKUtgBJN6HsJUVzDPVV-9zPV-kM0KUMV9Fmyprb0J2KneWqGGKcw==&ch=H96GUL2QsLigXGiEpE0Yrz7S9TFglnVpa6zTWwBKIEn7DsUMcT7ZTg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015h6HKPtb7qYPnQiAboQq4bFxK0tMo3XZB7pxRcHD8Uj34pnQStG9jgkJKI-YARVsmR9o9BRnELSJPDwPB2hRYGCDiofTWl25LkJ9eam7AsdE2jZCdaDSJHx62a-Lh48BwuWG2ZPdU-WJMeC66XXoC0WjUhA7gAJQhwiCv_0OGZ6TlY4oM5C6glxuS7_mTqgSCrfKssDk-2M=&c=44gKUtgBJN6HsJUVzDPVV-9zPV-kM0KUMV9Fmyprb0J2KneWqGGKcw==&ch=H96GUL2QsLigXGiEpE0Yrz7S9TFglnVpa6zTWwBKIEn7DsUMcT7ZTg==
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A Message from Vice Chairman, Buddy Bishop 
 

The last official business meeting of the current edition of the Goochland County Republican Committee occurred February 
16th, 2022. 
Here are some highlights that I remember: Bob Walker has a tremendous voice! When he was reading the Creed, I don’t 
think Trace Adkins could have sounded any better. 
Pam Johnson’s Electoral Board report contained an item that really shows what makes her famous. I’ll paraphrase what she 
said to the two democrats currently on the board with her: “You may be out-voting me now, but I can tell you that’s going to 
change!” and in the direction of the same audience: “If you operate under unwritten policies, you don’t have any policies!”. 
Dan Moy, a challenger to congressman Bob Good spoke very directly and emphatically about doing things differently and 
working across the aisle towards solutions. That’s essentially what I took away from his presentation. Chris Shores, speaking 
on behalf of Congressman Good, said something like this: “There is a time for diplomacy and there is a time to fight. If there 
ever was a time to fight, IT’S RIGHT NOW!”. I’ll admit – I really, really liked the sound of that. 
The Mass meeting Call and Filing forms were approved without issue save the need to swap the word Thursday for the word 
Monday in a few places. 
We’ll have a totally reconstituted GCRC in March, and we’ll need new officers. 
Here is what we know: Susan Lascolette will run for Secretary again, Pam Duncan will run for Treasurer again, Chuck Henley 
will run for 2nd Vice Chair again. I will, unfortunately not be running for First Vice Chair, but Jim Herring will, so that’s good. 
But since John Myers has made it clear he will not be running for Chair; I’ve decided to run for that. In large part, my decision 
is impacted by some amazing influences, (more on that perhaps later) but the real reason is because . . . 
My wife Colleen said I could. 

Meet Bob Good February 26th at 1:00 – 3:00pm
   

 BOB GOOD IS HOSTING A MEET AND GREET! 
 
 

 

 Sports Page Bar and Grille 
36 Broad Street Road 

Manakin Sabot VA 23103 No cost to attend 

RSVP to tara@bobgoodforcongress.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE! 
 

mailto:tara@bobgoodforcongress.com
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 This Polling is good news for Republicans! 
What could possibly be 
causing Democrats to 
change their affiliation 
to Republican?  
Whatever could it be?  
After all, their ruling 
elites are so much 
smarter than they are 
and have a masterfully 
crafted plan to lure them into socialism while 
vilifying the evil racist capitalists on the right.  
How could they be losing their party?  

Maybe some traditional moderate Democrats are 
horrified as they realize the Dems want laws 
allowing abortion during childbirth.   

Could it be the 
shameful tragic 
debacle in 
Afghanistan?  Highest 
Inflation in four 
decades?  Could it be 
that race and gender 
identities are now top factors in appointed positions? Vaccine 
mandates for children? Overt censorship of dissenting political 
opinions?  Polling shows that even some Democrats are now doubting the results of the 2020 election.  
This when trust in government and mainstream media is at an all-time low.   

Are they tired of being called racists and being blamed for the socioeconomic problems created by 50 
years of socialist policies?  Maybe they are questioning “the science” of Biden’s vaccine mandates and 

the deals made with big pharma.  Maybe two years is a little too long for a “state of emergency” which has permitted authoritarian 
control. 

Could they be disillusioned by the $30 million dollars of US taxpayers’ money being used to purchase crack pipes specifically for 
Black people? How about Biden encouraging the millions of unknown un-vetted people from several countries treating the southern 
border and our country like they own it.  Could they feel unsafe by the uptick in crime after the Dems defunded the police?   

Maybe they don’t want their children politically indoctrinated, race-taunted and muzzled in government schools.  Are they finally 
realizing that BLM is a fraud that has not improved the lives of Black people despite the millions they’ve raised? Polling among Blacks 
and Latinos has changed decidingly away from Biden in the last few months.   

Could they have noticed that the Bidens have not disputed the 
claims nor sued anyone for liable for disclosing contents of 
Hunter’s laptop?  Maybe people are starting to wonder how in the 
world Joe Biden passed a top level security clearance given this 
evidence of his being compromised. 

The Biden regime clown show is in lock step with mainstream 
media.  It’s not a coincidence that they think and say the same 
things.  Have Democrat voters come to recognize that communism 
has infiltrated their party?  They might notice now that “equity” 
policies are Marxist techniques intended to instill chaos and division.  Have they finally had enough?  

Are they embarassed to be associated with all this? A better question is, are they going to vote in the mid-terms or sit this one out?  
One thing is for sure, this is a prime opportunity to talk to our Democrat friends and encourage them to vote Republican this time. 

She seems nice. Think she 
votes Democrat or Republican?   

Meet Sam Brinton.  He was just 
appointed to the Dept. of Energy.   

Dem’s Expert on Mental 
and Physical Health  
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